Abstract. In autumn deep convection in the Mediterranean region is a common phenomenon. The local events characterized by deep convection are still a difficult task even for high resolution numerical weather prediction. Three flood cases, produced by convection either embedded in a large scale system or locally developed, occurring in Italy, are presented. All these case were not correctly forecasted: Sardinia (Cagliari, 13 November 1999); Calabria (Soverato, 7 September 2000) and Sicily (Catania, 16 September 2003). The first case occurred during the Mesoscale Alpine Programme (MAP) campaign, therefore a lot of data are available; for the second one only data from SSM/I and local rain-gauge are available; the third one occurred during the operational experimentation of the TOUGH project. The last one was not well predicted even using the operational assimilation of ground based GPS. To improve the forecast of these cases the assimilation of several data is tested. The variational assimilation performed using 3DVAR of GPS, SSM/I and surface and upper air data is applied to improve the Initial Conditions of the Sicily case. The Sardinia case is improved using either GPS and surface data, whereas for the Soverato case only ZTD is assimilated. The experiments are performed using the MM5 model from Pennsylvania State University/National Center for Atmospheric Research (PSU/NCAR); the model is initialized using the new Initial Conditions produced by the variational assimilation of conventional and non conventional data. The results show that the assimilation of the retrieved quantities does produces large improvement in the precipitation forecast. Large sensitivity to the assimilation of surface data and brightness temperature from SSM/I is found.
Introduction
The numerical weather prediction of deep convection is still a difficult task for the Mediterranean region. Unfortunately, as the autumn starts moisten laden air blowing from south is likely to produce severe weather events (Doswell III et al., 1998) . The uplifting of warm and humid air, produced either by the mountain barrier (as the Alps) or by convergence locally developed (Buzzi et al., 1998; Ferretti, 2003, 2001) , are the concurring factor to the heavy precipitation events. Another concurring factor, to heavy precipitation, is deep convection embedded in to the large scale storms, as well as the convective system locally developed. The exact forecast, i.e. location and timing, is still affected by a large error even using high resolution models. Recently, the variational data assimilation has been used to correct the phase error that affect the high resolution forecast. A recent study by Ferretti and Faccani (2005) showed that the assimilation of high density (spatial and time) observations allows to correct the precipitation forecast even if the new set of mesoscale Initial Condition is even worst than the one without assimilation (Faccani and Ferretti, 2004) . Based on this results, a study on the impact of the assimilation of either conventional and non conventional data is performed for three cases of heavy precipitation occurred in Italy. The assimilation of several kind of data is performed to asses the impact of the different measurements on the forecast of the precipitation. The cases are: Sardinia (Cagliari), 13 November 1999; Calabria (Soverato), 8 October 2000; Sicily (Catania), 16 September 2003. All these cases produced a flood, sever damages and lost of human life; therefore, the correct forecast of these event is imperative. 
Experiment design and assimilation technique
A few experiments are performed to evaluate the impact of either conventional and non conventional data on the precipitation forecasts. The data used for these experiments depends on the availability of the data for the events. The measurements used are:
1. Ground based GPS: Precipitable water (PW) and ZTD 2. SSM/I: Brightness Temperature (TB) 3. Surface data: temperature and wind 4. Radiosonde: temperature, wind and humidity
The conventional observations either the surface data (temperature, dew point temperature, and wind) and upper air are assimilated in to the ECMWF analyses that are used as first guess Faccani and Ferretti (2004) . The non conventional data used for the experiments are: TB retrieved by SSM/I, ZTD and/or PW from ground based GPS. The lack of observations over the Mediterranean sea makes the SSM/I data very useful (Fig. 1) . For details on the algorithm used to assimilate the SSM/I Brightness see Faccani et al. (2005) .
The 3-Dimensional Variational Data Assimilation (Courtier et al., 1998; Gustafsson et al., 2001; Barker et al., 2004 ) is used to generate the new mesoscale Initial Conditions by assimilating all the available data. 3DVAR assimilates the data by minimizing the cost function J defined as
where x b is the generic variable of the first guess, y o is the observation, and H is the operator that converts the model state variables to the observed variables at the observation location. B and R are the error covariance matrices for the first guess and for the errors, respectively. The solution of the minimization produces the new set of mesoscale Initial Conditions. In this study, the ECMWF (European Center for MediumRange Weather Forecast) analysis are used as first guess.
The new set of mesoscale Initial and Boundary Conditions generated by 3DVAR are in Table 1 together with the mesoscale model experiments. In the first column there are the acronyms used for the MM5 experiments. CNTR is the case without any data assimilation: i.e. the ECMWF analysis are interpolated to the model grid. TB refers to the assimilation of the SSM/I retrieved Brightness Temperature. The experiments performed using the ground based GPS by assimilating either directly the ZTD or the retrieved precipitable water are respectively ZTD and PW. The FDDA experiment refers to the assimilation of precipitable water using nudging technique. The assimilation of convectional surface and upper air (synop and sonde) data is SU-UP. Finally, an experiment is performed by assimilating all these data (ALL). The data used for the experiments and their distribution on the region are shown in Fig. 1b .
These experiments will allow for evaluating the impact of either any observations and all the observations.
The cases: Sardinia, Calabria and Sicily
The events analyzed in this study are characterized by deep convection, whose were not correctly forecasted.
The Sardinia case was characterized a large upper level cyclone extending from Spain to France associated to a low level depression over the western Mediterranean sea in the evening of 11 November 1999. During the following 24 h the system moved eastward and intensified, producing advection of warm moist laden air toward Sardinia Island. During the nigh between 12 and 13 November 1999 ( Fig. 3a) , the upper level minimum tilted its axis allowing for advection of cold air, whereas advection of warm air was still present at lower level. The interaction of the two air masses over Sardinia allowed for developing convection enhanced by the orographic uplifting. The rain-gauge recorded a maximum of rainfall at Cagliari station was greater than 250 mm (Fig. 2) .
The Soverato (Calabria) event occurred at the beginning of September 2000. During 7 September an upper level trough allowed for northwesterly wind over the Italian regions. At the surface a deep low was located over the Gulf of Genoa; during the following day the surface low was advected southwestward and intensified. In the early morning of 8 September 2000 the minimum reached Sicily advecting warm moist laden air toward Calabria. The upper cut off low allowed for the low level depression to became stationary for the following two days (Fig. 3b) . Also in this case the convection developed over the sea and it was enhanced over the souther Italian Apennines: uplifting of the warm and moist air produce orographic precipitation. The rain-gauge recorded up to 300 mm between 9 and 10 September, 2000 (Fig. 6b, d) ; during the first hours of the following day the Chiaravalle station recorded 185.4 mm in 6 h, the heavy rainfall caused a landslide over Soverato.
The Sicily event was characterized by a deep-low level pressure field located over the southern Mediterranean area, between Italy and Africa (Fig. 3c ), at 12:00 UTC 16 September 2003. A flow of warm air was advected from east-southeast. Twelve hours later, the wind direction is unchanged; the low pressure over the Mediterranean area at surface is reduced, but a meso-low depression is still present at higher level. The infrared satellite images show that at 1800UTC September 16, 2003 there was an area of deep convection on the south of Sicily (not shown). In the following 12 hours, the whole Sicily was covered by clouds. The rainfall recorded at Syracuse until 05:30 UTC 17 September 2003 up was 425 mm in 7 h (Fig. 1a) . 
Model setup
The model used for this study is the MM5 model version 3 from PSU/NCAR (Grell et al., 1994; Dudhia, 1993) ; MM5 is non hydrostatic, fully compressible at the primitive equations model. The model has the capability of nesting domains to enhance the resolution over the area of interest. In this study three/four nested domains are used: the mother domain has a resolution of 27 km, the second one has a resolution of 9 km (Fig. 4) and the third domain has a resolution of 3 km; the innermost reaches a resolution of 1 km (for Soverato case only). 29 (35 for the Soverato simulation) vertical σ terrain following are used and the Hong and Pan (1996) and Troen and Mahrt (1986) parameterizations are used to describe the planetary boundary layer. Reisner et al. (1998) explicit moisture scheme is used for all domains, whereas it is associated to the Kain and Fritsch (1990) cumulus convection scheme for domains 1 and 2 only. The new Initial Conditions for each experiment are shown in Table 1 , and the starting and lasting time for each experiments are in Table 2 .
Precipitation Forecast
The sensitivity of the precipitation forecast to the different set of data assimilated in to the Initial condition is presented for each event.
Sardinia
The precipitation forecast clearly shows an overall good agreement between MM5 and the observations (Fig. 2) , but an underestimation of the rainfall is found in the Cagliari area (Fig. 5a) , where the flood occurred. The precipitation forecast shows large sensitivity to the assimilation of different data. The impact of ground based GPS PW allows for moving the rainfall eastward producing an increase of the precipitation in the Cagliari area (Fig. 5b) , but along the east coast the rainfall is moved toward the sea largely reducing the precipitation along this coast. Viceversa the assimilation of only conventional data produces a large underestimation of the precipitation (Fig. 5c ) in the Cagliari area, and along the eastern coast. The assimilation of all the observations allows for increasing the rainfall (Fig. 5d ) over Cagliari reaching a maximum close to the observed one (Fig. 2) , but widespread precipitation is also produced in the northwest of the region where no rainfall was observed. The statistical evaluation is presented only for CNTR and ALL, because the two experiments show large differences and also because 'the by eyes' analysis would suggest ALL being much better than CNTR. The statistics clearly show an opposite results: CNTR has a very good skill in reproducing the rainfall, definitely better than ALL. This results, clearly in contrast with the by eyes analysis, it is probably driven by the widespread small overestimation of the precipitation by ALL in the northwest of the region.
Calabria
The comparison between the precipitation forecast and the analyzed observation (Fig. 6a, b) clearly shows the MM5 phase error in time and, with minor extent, in space. Beside the fair agreement between model and observation in the first stage of the event the model anticipate the maximum of the precipitation of several hours; in the following hours a reduction of the total rainfall is produced by the model whereas the maximum of the precipitation is observed (Fig. 6d) . The assimilation of GPS ZTD allows for reducing the precipitation, with respect to CNTR (not shown) during the first stage, producing a better agreement with the observations. On the other hand in the following hours an underestimation of the precipitation is found. The higher resolution (1 km) forecast does not allow for correcting the phase error in time (not shown). Clearly, a tendency to overestimate the precipitation in the upwind side of the mountain is found for all the experiments. A few statistical parameters are used to compare the experiments: the one used as reference CNTR, the second one performed using 3DVAR (ZTD) and the last one using 4 nested domains (RES), but for consistency only the precipitation feed back to domain 3 is accounted. During the first phase of this event the statistics clearly show an improvement of the rainfall if ZTD is assimilated. But large error is found for all the experiments suggesting, as already pointed out, a large overestimation because of the model anticipating the maximum rainfall. During the second phase the mean error is largely reduced showing a small overestimation of rainfall for CNTR. Still large error are found for the two other experiments. The root mean square error (Rms) and the standard deviation (STDEV) show large values for all the experiments, suggesting a large uncertainty for all of them. It has to be pointed out that the assimilation of GPS ZTD tries to correct the model failure by reducing the precipitation during the first phase and viceversa increasing it during the second one.
Sicily
Also in this case the MM5 forecast shows good skill in reproducing the event. An underestimation of the rainfall in the flood area is produced by CNTR (Fig. 7a) , but the location is approximately correct (Fig. 1a) . Results similar to CNTR are obtained either if PW is assimilated using nudging technique (FDDA) or the conventional data are assimilated by 3DVAR (both not shown). The assimilation of GPS ZTD allows for enlarging and displacing the area of the maximum precipitation southward (Fig. 7b) ; whereas the assimilation of SSM/I produces a remarkable increase of either the area of the maximum precipitation and the rainfall itself (Fig. 7c) . Moreover, the TB experiment produces a spiral structure of the rainfall region resembling the cyclone structure. Finally, the assimilation of all the data slightly reduces the region of the maximum rainfall, but a structure similar to the SSM/I one is maintained (Fig. 7d) .
To better evaluate the impact of the assimilation of each measurements the statistical parameter are used. The mean error and the root mean square error suggest that a remarkable reduction of the error is obtained if assimilation of TB by SSM/I is applied (Table 5) . 
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Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to evaluate the impact of conventional and non-conventional data on the precipitation forecast of deep convection in the Mediterranean region. The data used for the assimilation are: Brightness Temperature from SSM/I data; PW or ZTD from ground based GPS; surface and sounding data. Three cases of deep convection are used as test cases, all events produced heavy rainfall and localized flood. The model simulations show an overall good agreement with the observations, but the position and the timing of the cells are not perfectly forecasted. The Sardinia case shows a very good forecast if all the available data are assimilated, unfortunately the statistics does not confirm this results. Indeed, CNTR shows the lowest error. The assimilation of GPS ZTD for Soverato case does not allow to correct the phase error in time; the statics confirm this results by producing large error during the first phase for all the experiments, but slightly reducing it for ZTD. The large STDEV and RMS suggest an overall large uncertainty in the forecast. Finally, the Sicily case shows a large impact of the assimilation especially for the TB experiment. The comparison among the statistical parameters computed for the Sicily case for the different experiments suggests the assimilation of SSM/I data as the one producing the best results. These results are not exhaustive for a assessing the impact of the non-conventional data on the operational weather forecast. More events have to be analyzed and operational testing allowing for a statistical evaluation has to be performed. The ECMWF implementation of three-dimensional variational assimilation (3D-Var). I: Formulation., Q. J. R. Meteorol. Soc.,
